TORCH IN AFRICA FACTSHEET

MAGAZINES TO AFRICA
Media: audio (cassette), braille, giant print
Magazines - annual volume: ~50,000
Magazine subscriptions (free): 5,052

PRINCIPAL COUNTRIES
Libraries and projects in ...
Nigeria, Kenya, Zimbabwe, Malawi

AFRICAN OPERATION
Location: Malawi - in Chirimba, a suburb of Blantyre
Compound: Production building, Library and Store,
housing for staff and their families

STAFF
Five - all Malawian.
Administrator/leader: Rev Winston Chidzambuyo
Team: Blessings, Lazarus, Joseph, Hartley
Retired Administrator: Tim Malaidza

LITERATURE PRODUCED
_in braille ...
Bibles - in Chichewa, Shona, Sena, Hausa, Bemba
lgala and soon Tumbuka
Hymn/song books
Books and booklets - “Living with AIDS” for HIV/ AIDS sufferers
_in giant print ...
New Testament - in Chichewa

FELLOWSHIP GROUPS
Groups: 86 in Malawi - 7 more in Mozambique
Blind and partially sighted people: 2309
Other disabled people: 90